
COINS IN CORNER STONES.

Origin of a. CiiMtura That Haa lleea
RiKidly Observed for Mau-Ceatarie-

Pant.

Very terrible in its significance is the
zustdni of putting coins under the foun-
dation stone of a building about to be
erected.

For these pieces of gold and silver
nd bronze are the latter-da- y equiva-

lents of the human beings that would
Dnce haye been immolated there and
there immured. They constitute the
ransom for blood that by rights should
be shed, but is not, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

This latter terrible use was at one
time well-nig- h universal, and traces of
It survive almost everywhere. In many
parts of Europe, for instance, when the
hole is dug-- to receive this same foun
dation stone the masons will entice to
the spot some stranger. Then while
one engages him in conversation an-

other will creep behind and measure
his shadow, the measure stick being
afterward buried and the mortar
Btamped down on top of it. Or they
prepare a tiny coffin, Inside which is
a doll, for use in the same way, or rude
Images of babies in swaddling clothes
are similarly immured.

And In not a few ay

parts of the world, whose inhabitants
stand psychically about where we did
20 centuries ago, the original custom
still prevails in all its primitive hide- -
ousness. Only last year at Mosdok, in
the Caucasus, three builders were ar-
rested for kidnaping and murdering a
fad, whose body they afterward built
Into the foundations of a tower they
were erecting.

m isDo iwo cnnaren. a ooy and a
girl, were similarly consigned to a liv-
ing grave by some laborers working on
a blockhouse at Duga, In Asiatic Tur
key.

A house that was being built at Scu
tari became shaky. A "wise man
whose advice was sought decreed that
the defect would increase unless a hu
man victim were walled into the foun
aations. So the three brothers who
were working at it agreed to immo
late and immure the first of their wives
who came to the place to bring them
rood.

Similarly instances might be multi
plied indefinitely. In 1885. wnen Hols- -
worthy church in Devonshire. England.
wia uemg resforea a SKeieton witn a
mass of mortar plastered over the
month was found imbedded In an angle
of the building.

That the castle of Liebensteln might
tand impregnable a child was bought

for hard cash of Its peasant mother
and willed Into the donfon tower.

A roll was given the little one to eat
while the masons were at work and the
trnnattiral parent --stood by to quiet It
In pse It cried out "Mother. T can see
yon." laughed the child when the wall
whh nrpisr fm --Tworner. i en see
yon still." Then, wailinglv: "Mother.
I see nothing of rou now."

in the miiseMm at Algiers Is a plaster
aot of the mold left by the body of

oe ffpronimo. who was built into a
MncV of concrete in the angle of the
fort In the sixteenth cenhirr

NOT ALL SWIFT OF WING.

Some Bird Take Their Time In ic

from the North to
the South.

Birds of passage are not prone to
manifest haste in changing their places
trf abode in the spring and autumn. While
many of them are exceedingly swift
flyers, they do not all use their greatest
speed on their journeys. It used to be
said that some would fiy at the rate of
BO or 60 miles an hour, and to keep this
up for eight and ten hours a day, as if
anxious to get back to their winter or
summer haunts. The very contrary has
been found to be the case. The migra-
tion journey is a period of harvest-tim- e
joy and celebration for the birds. It is
a period of feasting and oftentimes of
song. The birds move slowly If the food
Is abundant, lingering In one place for
days and weeks where the harvest is par-ticuar- ly

good.
Instead of traveling rapidly in their

great migration they frequently In the
autumn move only at the rate of a few
miles a day. and not infrequently only a
few miles a week. When the seeds of the
weeds ripen in the late summer and fall
the millions of migratory birds begin
their journey southward, devouring the
weed seeds at the most critical stage of
their lives. A few of the birds eat a num-
ber of seeds throughout the whole sum-
mer, but th majority eat them in the
early autumn and early spring, a few
staging north to pick up seeds which fall
on the ground when covered with snow.
They gorge thmlves with the weed
seeds? until rhetr stomachs are dis
terdd to three times their normal size.
All th common song and plumagebirds
2ro n-ra- t seel destroyers.

RW birds. meadow larks, sparrow,
poTdfirches. dovst quails, siskins, gros-bp?.- ''s

and rass birds will eat all the
vffv from lOrt to 1.000 .pds of weeds ata
eir-rl- e meal. It is becoming evident to
siut'ents of birds that they are influenced
almost solely In their migratory habits
by tfcp harvAst of weed seeds and not by
Uip climate Formerly it was supposed
that the birds started southward as
soon ss the rhill of autumn approached,
bat cold, frosty weather might come in
August and the birds would not begin to
migrate. They are not weather prophets
at all. but simply hungry little creatures
In search of ripening seeds.

Voice Made to Order.
Voices made to order are the latest

things in surgery. Actual operations
have demonstrated that the larynx or
vocal e successfully removed
and th e patient Jky recover. In order to
restore speech tije patient an artificial
larynx and vocal AprdV are provided.
The voice artiftejjjk pjnduced is In-

capable of inflecttoSArt Wftough it is
a monotone, the MLuflHMpectly abU

sanry am a oar

REGULAR TERM

Board Equalization
Hoit County, Missouri.

Monday, April 4. 1904.

Statu f MisorRi
UOU.NTV OK liOLT.

- aS.

Be it that on this, the 1st
Monday iu April, 1904, it beinr '' e 4h
day of the tuontn, the County Do mi of
Equalization within and for the County
of H It and State of Missouri, met in ac-
cordance with Srcti ns 9130. 9131 and
9i32, Revised Statutes of Missouri. 1899.
with the following members nresant:
Jacob Wehili, Presidiocr Judtre Countv
Court; G. W. Pullen, Judge 1st District; I

xx. aiiou, JUUJ(B xlStriCi; U. 3.
Armstrong. County Surveyor; Wm. H.
VWighiman, County Asse.-so- r; B A.
Welty, County Clerk and Secretary of
the Board, all as naui-- d above being of-
ficers within and lor Holt County and
State aforesaid. Were had and done
the following proceedings, to wit:

Oath.
We, and each of us do solemnly swear

that we will fairly and impartially equal-
ize the valuations of ail taxable proper-
ty, both real and personal within and for
Holt County and Stnte of Missouri, to
the best of our ability and a true record
keep of the same, so help u3 God.

Signed,
Jacob Wehrli,
G. W. Pullen,
W. H Allen,

Judges County Court.
C. S. Armstrong, County Surveyor.
W. H. Weightman, County Assessor.
E. A. Welty, County Clerk and Secre

tary of the Board.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 4th day of April, A. D., 1904.
Witness my hand and the seal of the

Seal.
) Holt County Court, at office

in Oregon, Mo., the date as
) aforesaid

E. A. Welty,
County Clerk.

By motion, Judge Jacob Wehrli was
unanimously elected President of the
Board and the followiue proceedings
were had and done by the Board:

58-3- 7

Now at this time it is ordered that 222
acres fractional wst half section 6,
townsnip os, range 37, be raised from
2o00 to $2300 valuation.

59-3- 7
Now at this time it is ordered that 80

acres south half southwest fourth sec
tion 15, township 59, range 37. be raised
from $600 to $800 valuation.

rxowat this time it is ordered that 80
acres north half southwest fourth sec-
tion 15. township 59. ranee 37. be raised
from $600 to $800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 40
acres northwest northeast fourth section
22, township 59, range 37, be raised from
$150 to $500 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 80
acres north half northwest fourth sec
tion 22, township 59, range 37, be raised
from $600 to $800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 1
acre in southeast corner southeast north
west fourth section 29, townshiD 59.
range 37, be raised from $10 to $400 val
uation.

60-3- 7
Now at this time it is ordered that 40

acrrs southeast northeast fourth tection
20, township 60, range 37, be raised from
$600 to $700 valuation.

Now fit this time it is ordered that 115
acres fractional northwest fourth section
36, township 60, range 37, be raised from
54HO to $700 valuation.

62-3- 7

Now at this time it is ordered that 80
acres north half northeast fourth section
4, township 62, range 37, be raised from
$1300 to $1500 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres northeast fourth section 17. town
ship 62. range 37, be raised from $2700 to
$H200 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres southeast fourth 17. town
ship 62, range 37, be rHised from $2600
io$2800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres southwest fourth section 19. town
ship 62, range 37, be raised from $2700
to $2800 valuation.

60-3-8

Nuw at this time it is ordered that 160
acres southwest fourth section 30, town-
ship 60. range 38, be raised from $1000
to $1200 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 30
acres tn south half north of county road,
northwest fourth section 35, township 60,
ranye 38, be raised from $800 to $1000
valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 33
acres northwest northwest fourth sec-
tion 35, township 60, range 38, be raised
from ?G00 to SSOO valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 40
acres northeast northwest fourth section
7. township 62, range 38, be raised from
8G0O tu $700 valuation.

62- - 38
Now at this time it is ordered that 80

acres north half northeast fourth section
30, township 62. rang 38, be raised from
$1400 to $1500 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 15
acres in northwest southwest fourth sec-

tion 30, township 62, range 38, be raised
from $200 to $400 valuation.

63- -38
Now at this time it is ordered that 80

acres west half southeast fourth section
22. township 63, range 38, be raised from

1300 to $1400 valuation.

61-3- 9
Now at this time it is ordered that

fractional northwest fourth section 5,
township 61, range 39. be raised from
$600 to $800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 26
acres southeast northeast fourth section
32, township 61, range 39, be raised from
$500 to $800 valuation.

If You Can't Come Write for

Only
Big Clothing

Store
in St Joseph
where every-
thing is on the
first floor.

Our Free Catalogue.

Building

Fifth and Felix

Corner Fifth Felix

ST. JOSEPH, ;m.o.

See
enlarged

Spring Goods Are Ready By the largest and best cloth-
ing to choose The best styles the best goods at
less price than store's sell inferior kind for

VISIT NOW-vW- E PAY YOUR RAILROAD FARE PURCHASES OF
$10.00 within a radius oi 35 miles.

On all purchases $15.00 within a Radius of 50 miles.
On all purchases of $5 within a radius of 15 miles.

week we EXTRA PRICES COME IF YOU CAN.

this wieieik:
100Grey Corkscrew Worsted $12.50 this week $8.50

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres southwest fourth section 13, town-
ship 62, range 39, be raised from $2400 to
$2600 valuation.

Now at this time it, is ordered that 135
and 0 acres, all west branch south-
east fourth section 15, township 62,
range 39, be raised from $2200 to $2400
valuation.

US ON

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres southeast section 17, township 62,
range 39, be raised from $2400 to $2600
valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 40
acres southwest southeast fourth section
16, township 62, range 39, be raised from
$700 to $800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that
24 and 33-10- acres in northwest north
east fourth section 21, township 62,
range 39, be raised from $250 to $500
valuation.

Now at this lime it is ordered that
122 and 75 100 acres north half and west
side northwest fourth section 21, town-
ship 62. range 39, be raised from $1800
to $2000 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres northwest fourth section 24. town-
ship 62, range 39, be raised from $2400 to
$2600 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 80 !

acres east half northwest fourth section
25, township 62, range 39, be raised from
$1200 to $1400 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 75
acres west half (except 5 acres) north-
west fourth section 25, township 62,
range 39, be raised from $1100 to $1300
valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that
80 acres west half northwest fourth sec-

tion 26, township 62, range 39, be raised
from 31200 to S1400 vuluatiou.

63-3- 9

Now at this time it is ordered that 160
acres northwest fourth section 29, town-
ship 63, range 3D, be raised from $2600
to $2800 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 80
acres east half cortheast fourth section
32. township 63, range 39, be raised from
$1300 to S1500 valuation.

61-4- 0

N.ow at thi time it is ordered that 120
acres west half and northeast southwest
fomth section 1, township 61, range 40,
be raised from $1300 to $1500 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that 150
acres (all except 10 acres) southeast
fourth section 1, township 61, range 40,
be raised from to $1600 valuation.

Now at this time it i3 ordered that 320
acres south half section 11, township 61,
range 40, be raised from $3000 to $4000
valuation.

Oregon
Now at this time it is ordered that lots

5. 7 and 8, in block 1, be raised from
$1100 to $1400 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that east
half lots 1 and 4, in block 12, be raised
from $500 to $1500 valuation.

Now at this time it is ordered that
west half 1, 4, 5 and 8, in block 12, be
raised from $700 to $800 valuation.

Entire

N. E. and St ,

at this it is that lot I 1,2. 3,in to
4, in 15. be to

at this it is that lots
1 and 4, in 16, be
to

at this it is that lot
7, in 16, be to

at this it is that lot
3, in 18, be Irom to

at this it is the
east half 22 be
to

at this time it is that
half west 23, be

to
at this it is that the

half west half 23 be
to

at this it is that lots
a ana a ana west nair o ana i, in diock
47, be to

at this it is that lots
1, 2, 3 and 4. in 50, be

to

at this time it is that lot
2, in 8, be $"0 to

at this tiina it is that 4
acros off west side

26,
60, 33, be from to

$000

at this time it is that lot3
5. 6, 7, in 8, be $70 to

at this it is that lots
21 and 22, in 34, be from $70
to $150

at this time it is that lot
27, in 39, be $10 to $100

at this time it is that lots
20 and 21, in 41, be

to
at this it is that lot

2, in 45, be $200 to $300

at this time it is that lot
1, in 47, be from $50 to

at this time it is that lots
12, 13 and 14, in 48, be from
$50 to $300

at this time it is that
west half 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, in 50, be

from to
Now at this it is that lots

8 and 9. in 50, be
to

at this time it is that lot
1, in 84, be $10 to $50

at this it is that all
88 be to

at this time it is lota

at this it is that 9
acres half half

32. 60,
33, be rai ed to

at this it is 6
acres in sec
tion 32, 60, 33. be

to
Nov at this time it is that 47

acres end east half
32, 60, 38.

be to

at this it is 20
fet lot 5, in 3, be

to
at this it is that lot

7, in 5, be from to

at this it is lot
2 and 20 feet side 3, in 5, be

to
at ihis it is that lots

2 and 3, in 8, be
to

at this it is that all
65 be $150 to

at this time it is that lots
11, and 14, in

1, be to

at this time it. is that lot
3, 2, be from $40 to $80 val
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This offer

62-3- 9

$1300

100 Black Thibet All Wool Suits for suit
this week .......

200 Pairs All Wool Pants That Are Worth $3.00 this week

Plymouth Clothing
501-503-5- 05 Felix Street,

ST. JOSEPH, IMEO.

Now time ordered block 102,be raised from $300
block raised from $600 $800 $400 valuation.

valuation.
Now time ordered

block raised from $600
$700 valuation.

Now time ordered
block raised from $600 $700

valuation.
Now time ordered

block raised $600 $700
valuation.

Now time ordered that
block raised from $3000

$3500 valuation.
Now ordered

north half, block raised
from $700 $800 valuation.

Now time ordered
south block raised
from $700 $800 valuation.

Now time ordered

raised from $700 $1200

Now time ordered
block raised from

$700 $800 valuation.

Western Addition to
Oregon

Now ordered
block raised from $300

valuation.

Tracts Oregon
Now ordered

part 6trip northeast-northwes- t

eouth road, section town-
ship range raised $500

valuation.

Forest City.
Now ordered

block raised from
$100 valuation.

Now time ordered
block raised

valuation.
Now ordered

block raised from
valuation.

Now ordered
block raised from

$300 $350 valuation.
Now time ordered

block raised from
valuation.

Now ordered
block raised $100

valuation.
Now ordered

block raised
valuation.

Now ordered
block

raised $600 $700 valuation.
time ordered

block raised from $300
$450 valuation.
Now ordered

block raised from
valuation.

Now time ordered
block raised from $150 $200 val-

uation.
Now ordered that

Tracts, Adjoining to
Forest City

Now time ordered
south south southwest

northeast fourth section township
range from $200 $300 val-
uation.

Now time ordered that
northeast northeast fourth
township range raised

from $200 $300 valuation.
ordered

south northeast
fourth section township range

raised from $700 $1000 valuation.

Mound City
Now time ordered that

center block raised
from $1200 $1500.

Now f'rae ordered
block raised $700 $800

valuation.
Now time ordered that

north block
raised from $3000 $3500 valuatiou.

Now time ordered
block raised from $800

$1000 valuation.
Now time ordered

block raised from $250 val-
uation.

McCoy's Addition to
Mound City.

Now ordered
1,2,3,4,5,6.7,8,9,10,
block raised from $600 $1000 val-
uation.

Now ordered
block raised

uation.
State Missouri,
uountv Holt.

Welty, County Clerk
Secretary Holt County

Board Equalization within
county state aforesaid, here

certify above foregoing
proceedings

Holt County Board Equalization
changes, assessments made

Board increasing valuation
estate assessments assess-

or's books county afore-
said taxes 1904.

appears record
County Clerk's office.
testimony whereof, have hereunto

Seal
hand affixed

Holt County
Court. Dono

April.
Wef.ty.

County Clerk Secretary Board.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

VUMHJSSTKR'S KNGI13H
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Visit Us

StoreThe
Biggest in
St. Joseph.

far
stock from.

other

SPECIAL

Suits-wo- rth

Sunday Wear.-$1- 5

colt

9.50
1 95

LUCKY CHARLEY

The Cleveland
Bay Stallion.

Terms: $15 to insure living

GIANT,
The Smooth Jack.

Terms: 10 to insure living colt.

Poindexter, Jr.,
THE SADDLE STALLION

Registry No., 18o0. Bay Stallion;
foaled 1899; sired by Poindexter 338;
grand sire, Black Squirrel 58; dam,
Daisy B., by Wild Rose 355; he by Mon-
trose 106; 2d dam by Drennon 3d, by
Old Drennon.

Terms and Conditions: 810 to insure
living colt. If mare is traded or parted
with, sold or removed from original lo-
cality, money for service becomes due
and payable at once. A lien on mare
and foal will be held for insurance
money. Care will be taken to prevent,
accidents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

The above will make the
season of 1904 at my Barn,
3 miles east of Oregon.
Farmers' 'Phone, 391.

F. W. DARNELL.
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